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E arlier thismonth, gov-
ernment-owned
Bharat Broadband

Network Ltd (BBNL) can-
celled a ~19,000 crore tender
to lay optical fibre cable (OFC)
across villages because there
were no bidders to execute
the project. The cancellation
puts at risk the target of
broadband connectivity for
every village by 2024.

To be clear, there is no
shortage of enthusiasm in the
private sector to bid for proj-
ects in rural areas, per se.After
all, they offer wireless teleph-
ony across the country. But
companies were unenthused
by the way the government,
specifically theDepartmentof
Telecommunications (DoT),
wants to go about its broad-
band plans.

Using satellites to offer
broadband services based on
competitive bidding for each
rural circle would have done
the job. Instead, the depart-
ment has clogged its plans in
a maze of details that have
scared off potential bidders.

Chief among those are the
requirement that bidders
have to secure the right ofway
(RoW) from states, towns and
village authorities to lay the
1,600,000 kilometres of
cables to secure the connec-
tivity. BBNLwill only act as a
facilitator for this process.

An India Ratings &
Research note last year had
described this requirement as
a “complex” challenge. “…
stakeholders will be con-
cerned over delays in RoW,
which can affect the project
completion and the revenue
potential of the network”.
Bidders are right to be wor-
ried. In a decade, even gov-
ernment-owned companies
havemanaged to secure only
about 25 per cent of the dis-
tance. Some of that was by
BSNL, and that too by a spe-
cial purpose vehicle it set up
in 2012 to solely do this job.

The current tender was

approved by the Union cabi-
net last year to lay the rest of
the cables in 16 states (the ten-
der bunches some of the
smaller states into circles to
create a viable scale of opera-
tion). For this purpose, the
cabinet has offered ~19,041
crore of viability gap funding
for a public-private partner-
ship model. This
model was sup-
posed to be exe-
cuted as nine
separate pack-
ages across
16 states, for a
concession peri-
od of 30 years.
BharatNet is con-
sidered the back-
bone of the gov-
ernment’sDigital
India programme that aims
to reduce the digital
divide between urban and
rural India.Whenupand run-
ning, it will connect all
643,000 villages.

There was an easy answer
to this vast challenge, though.
Instead of laying fibres along
the ground, braving local

opposition on land rights,
the bidders should have
been allowed to tap broad-
band from a constellation
of low earth orbit satellites.
India now has the capacity
to sendup these satellites reg-
ularly. Itwouldhave saved the
Centre a lot ofmoney. Besides
the viability gap funding, the

Centre has
already spent
~24,000 crore
through BBNL.
Adding other
expenses, the
total outlay
for BharatNet
project is now
at a massive
~61,109 crore.

There are two
reasons the

cheaper alternative is not
being explored. The first is
that PrimeMinisterNarendra
Modi in his Independence
Day speech of 2020 had
announcedhis plans to reach
OFC links to all villageswithin
the next 1,000 days. This tar-
get could have been simpli-
fied easily. The aim of the

PM’s announcement was to
reachbroadbandconnectivity
to villages, soDoT couldhave
interpreted the message to
mean satellite-based connec-
tivity,with only the baremin-
imum local connections rid-
ing on cables. That way, the
deadline of 2024 would have
been far easier tomeet.

The other challenge was
theproblemswithbureaucra-
cy, which was more difficult
to dismantle. Since 2005, a
clutchof state-run companies
— BSNL, RailTel and Power
Grid Corporation of India —
have tried to provide a right
of way for the OFC network.
AsBBNL’s study in a July 2021
investor presentation shows,
the results have been dismal.
It pointed to “limited focus on
operation, maintenance and
utilisation” of the dark fibres.
The United Progressive
Alliance government in 2012
tried a different track. It
established BBNL with the
sole aim of implementing
BharatNet. After a decade of
trying, the failed tenders this
month show, this too was a
wasted effort.

In 2016-17, the pace of lay-
ing the OFC was 168 km per
day. By the end of calendar
2016, 65,000 village panchay-
ats had been reached. The
speed of laying the cables has
risen since then, to about 350
km per day as of January
2020,when the total length of
the network reached 445,304
km. To reach the remaining
450,000 villages within the
next 1,000 days, they will
need to lay another 1,251,000
kmof cable.And this assumes
there are no problems in
securing permissions for the
right of way.

But a simpler environment
would entail laying off a vast
armyof government employ-
ees. Meanwhile, BBNL’s bill
adds to that of its sister organ-
isations, BSNL and MTNL,
which have cost the govern-
ment ~69,000 crore in revival
packages till FY21. There
are nowplans tomergeBBNL
with BSNL. Incidentally, in
its tenders, BBNLhad clipped
the role of BSNL instead,
allowing state government
andprivate sector companies
to enter the competition
that was earlier reserved
only for the central govern-
ment-run companies.

The other challenge writ-
ten in the aborted tender is
that the network uptime
requirement should be at
least 98 per cent. Data from
the Telecom Regulatory
Authority of India (Trai)
shows the present installed
networks reported anuptime
of 58per cent, as ofNovember
30, 2020. To offer the higher
service requirement, opera-
tors would need to ensure
uninterrupted power, safety
of cables and so on.

A simpler tender for pri-
vate sector bidders doing
away with the OFC require-
mentwas all thatwasneeded.
Itwouldhaveushered in com-
petition among the bidders
since there would be no
monopoly powers with
respect to an owned cable
line. This is something Trai
had suggested.

C B BHAVE

This is with reference to the article titled
“EminentyesmenbehindNSE”byDebashis
Basu, published in theBusiness Standard on
February 28, 2022. The article describes at
great length the problems with the appoint-
ment of Chitra Ramkrishna and Anand
SubramanianatNSE.Theentire setof events
at NSE described in relation to these events
are dated November 6, 2012 and beyond. I
demitted office in February 2011.

In thecolumn, there is a reference tocolo-
cation scam as having happened between
2010 to 2014. The Securities and Exchange
Board of India’s order on colocation was
passed in February 2021. It is a long order,
but right in the beginning, the order states
that the first complaint with regard to the
abuse of the colocation facility was received
by Sebi on January 8, 2015, almost four years
after I left Sebi. The article which mentions
dates of appointment of Chitra Ramkrishna,
formationof selection committee etc. fails to
mention the date onwhich Sebi received the
first complaintoncolocation.Colocationwas
started in 2010but by itself it is not a scam. It
is a facility common in other jurisdictions as
well. The scamwas that an unfair advantage
may have been provided to a broker(s) vis-a-
vis theotherbrokers.Thiswasbrought to the
notice of Sebi in 2015. One could ask why it
took Sebi four years (2015 to 2019) to pass an
order inamatter inwhich the integrityof the

marketwasquestioned.However, it is clearly
not forme to answer this.

Colocation facilities were offered by NSE
to the brokers from 2010 onwards.When did
the misuse of this facility start? We have no
explicit statement on this in the Sebi orders.
However, the order against OPG Securities
gives us enough clues.

SebipunishedOPGSecurities forconnect-
ing to the Secondary POP server on 135 days
between January 2010 to April 5, 2014.
(para 8.43). The profits of those days were
considered illegal andOPGwas asked to dis-
gorge them. The preceding para 8.42
clearly states that the “connection to the
Secondary POP server was first established
on December 11, 2011.” No connection was
made to the Secondary POP server before
December 11, 2011. Sebi’s finding, therefore,
is that there was no wrongdoing prior to
December 11, 2011, that is till tenmonthsafter
I left Sebi.It follows that the scam did not
occur during my time at Sebi and it was
brought to the notice of Sebi four years after
I left the organisation.

The author is entitled to his opinion. But
in the faceofall thesedates in these twocases,
todragmynameand to say thatworst things
happened duringmy tenure is at best biased
and atworst defamatory.

TheauthorwasSebiChairmanbetween
2008and2011
(EditedExcerpts)

The disconnect in
rural broadband
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Metatookdownover11.6million
piecesofcontentacross13policies
forFacebookandover3.2million
piecesofcontentacross12policies
for Instagram for the month of
January, said thecompany.

Meta actioned 1.4 million
piecesof content related toadult
nudity and sexual activity,
233,600piecesofcontent related
to bullying and harassment and
1.8 million pieces of violent and
graphic content, among others.

For Facebook, Meta received
a total of 911 reports through the
Indian grievance mechanism.
The highest number of com-
plaints were related to accounts
being hacked (270), followed by
fake profiles (107) and bullying
andharassment (106) andmore.
For Instagram, it received 1,037
reports and the firm responded
to100percentofthem.Accounts
being hacked scored the highest
complaints(677)followedbyfake
profiles (252)amongothers.

Moreonwww.business-standard

Meta removes
around 15mn
pieces of content
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The government on Tuesday issued a
memorandum promising “a one-time
relaxation measure” for bringing back
pet dogs and cats along with stranded
Indians who are being evacuated from
war-hitUkraine.

The measure by the government fol-
lowed an appeal from the People for the
Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA)
India after the non-profit noticed a video
onsocialmediaonSaturday. In thevideo,
Rishabh Kaushik, a final-year undergrad
student of software engineering at the
Kharkiv National University of Radio
Electronics in Ukraine, complained that
he had been trying to contact Indian
authoritiesbut theyrepeatedlyaskedhim
for documents in order to bring his pet
dog,Malibu.

PETA India wrote to Parshottam
Rupala, theminister for fisheries, animal
husbandry and dairying. On Tuesday,
PETA shared the office memo that
includes relaxed pre-import and post-
import conditions and directs regional
officers of all animal quarantine and cer-
tification services (AQCS) to coordinate
with the state veterinary authorities con-
cerned to share details of each migrant
pet with the Centre’s Department of
AnimalHusbandry andDairying.

“Weareextremelythankful totheModi
government for this compassionate deci-
sionto includecompanionanimals in the
evacuation process. Separating animal
companions from their guardians would
have been another tragedy for those des-
peratelyfleeingUkraine,anditwouldhave
only resulted in more heartbreak and
unnecessarily lost lives,” said PETA India
Chief Executive Officer and veterinarian
Manilal Valliyate in a press release.

Headdedthatwiththisdecision, India
joinedaselect listofcountries—including
Hungary, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, the
Czech Republic, and Lithuania — “that

havemadeentry for animals less bureau-
cratic, therebyhelpingfamilies, including
people like Rishabh, escape the warzone
with their beloved companion animals”.

When asked about how the relaxation
has eased conditions, Valliyate told
Business Standard that according to the
existinglaw,anyonebringingacompanion
animal fromabroadhas to produce proof
ofcontinuousstayof twoyears inthatpar-
ticular country, alongwithproof of trans-
ferringhisorherresidencetoIndia,which
implies anairline ticket. Besides this, one
requiresanadvancecustomspermission.

Most importantly, the individual has
to produce a health certificate from a vet
ruling that the animal is free from any
contagious diseases, as well as a vaccina-
tion certificate that is valid. The vaccina-
tion of the animal has to be within 12
monthsof travel,withthe latest roundnot
less thanonemonthprior.Finally, theper-
son has to give a declaration saying that
the animal is not being transported for
any commercial purposes.

Putting this tedious documentation
aside,Valliyatesays,what thegovernment
has now done is to allow a person to give
a declaration claiming possession of the
pet formerely onemonth.

“Ideally, thegovernment still prefers a
health certificate and vaccination certifi-
cate of the animal. If you are travelling
andcrossingthebordertoanotherfriendly
country, you can take the animal to a vet-
erinarian and get a certificate.”

The memo gives further relaxation.
“For example, if you have a vaccination
certificate, upon arrival at a place where
you have the quarantine services, the pet
willbeexaminedalongwiththecertificate
and given a clearance. In case there is
novaccinationcertificate, theanimalwill
be kept in quarantine for 15 or 30days, at
theendofwhich theanimalwillbevacci-
nated,” Valliyate said.

After the animal is taken home, it has
to be taken to a vet and its owner has to
submit a certificate to theAQCS.

Valliyate pointed out that India is an
exception of sorts, as other countries
relaxing rules similarly are those borde-
ringUkraine.

AFacebookpageof thealumniassoci-
ation of St Joseph’s Academy, a co-ed
school in Dehradun where Kaushik
studied, posted his video and has been
giving regular updates on his where-
abouts. It had posted that Kaushik had
refused to leave forDubaiwith his family
onFebruary 19.His family runs anexport
business inUkraine.

When the crisis in Ukraine worsened,
Kaushik’s father immediately arranged a
visa for his return. But Kaushik was
adamant about leavingwithhis pet.

Praveen Chandhok, who heads the
alumni association of the school, said
Kaushik caught a train from Kiev on
Monday,alongwithMalibu, toUzhhorod,
acity inwesternUkrainealongtheborder
with Slovakia and near Hungary. He is
expected to reach Hungary on Tuesday
and flywithhis pet to India soon after.
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BBNL’scancelledtendertolayopticalfibrecableacross
India’svillageshighlightstheavoidablecomplexityin
biddingterms

WareasesIndianrules
forpets fromUkraine

Instead of laying
fibres along the
ground, braving
local opposition on
land rights, the
bidders should have
been allowed to tap
broadband from a
constellation of low
earth orbit satellites

BHARATNET
TIMELINE
n Two-phase rollout:
First phase led by BSNL,
the second by BBNL

nPhase-I completed in
December 2017 covering
over 100,000 gram
panchayats (GPs). The
issues:
a) inadequate O&M
quality
b) limited bandwidth:
100 mbps per panchayat

nRevised Phase II
strategy finalised in June
2021
a) through PPP model for
16 states covering about
361,000 villages
(including 137,000 GPs)
b) projected bandwidth:
1 gbps per panchayat

nExisting connections

from Phase I also to be
upgraded

nModel:
a) Design, Build,
Finance, Operate and
Transfer (DBFOT) for a
concession period of
30 to 35 years
b) A bidder can only bid
for four packages out of
the nine offered
c) Revenue share
arrangement:

l4% share: 11th to 20th
year

l6% share: 21st year till
end of concession period

d) GOI support: VGF
money as equity support
of 40% of the total grant

Balance to be paid as bi-
annual instalments over
a period of 5 years after
construction period

Themeasureby thegovernment
followedanappeal fromPETAIndia
after thenon-profitnoticedavideoby
undergrad studentRishabhKaushik
(above)onsocialmedia


